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This video to FLV converter is a feature-rich Video to FLV  and video to Flash encoding
solution. It can fastest convert any video to Flash FLV, including AVI, MP4, 3GP, MPEG, WMV,
etc, and also can encode HD video to H.264 FLV.

To help you perfectly publish FLV movies and family videos on blog, forum, website like
YouTube, this video to Flash converter encodes video to Flash and makes skinable Flash video
player, HTML, thumbnail image, etc.

If you want to convert AVI to FLV, encode 1080p HD FLV movie, create Flash SWF video, or
whatever video to Flash jobs, you may definitely choose this Flash FLV encoder to delight
everyone in sharing video clips on the web.

Key Features

Convert Any Video to FLV and Flash

Convert almost all formats of video to FLV and Flash, including AVI, MP4, WMV, and even
HD MOV, MKV, AVCHD M2TS, etc.
Convert video to FLV and Flash SWF with different codec like H.263 and H.264.
Encode video to FLV with H.264 codec and convert to 720p or 1080p HD FLV.
Convert all popular formats of audio like MP3, WMA, AAC, etc, to Flash video.
Create Flash video player, HTML and thumbnail image for sharing on internet.

Flash Player Maker

Pre-design various skins of Flash video player for you to directly choose.
Customize video player, like skin's color, playback components, etc.
Provide full player playback controls.
Able to embed FLV, adding URL, loading Flash SWF, etc.

Conveniently Edit Flash FLV Video as You Like

Trim videos to get your desired FLV video clips.
Add external subtitle into output Flash video.
Set Flash video properties like dimension, bit rate, zoom mode, etc.
Set your own FLV resolution and save as your own FLV profile for future use.

Fastest and Easy-to-use Flash Video Encoder

Support batch video to Flash FLV conversion to save time.
Support multi-core CPU to speed up video to Flash encoding.
Convert videos in super fast speed.
Easily find conversion clue on the clear and optimized interface.
With just a few clicks to complete video to Flash FLV conversion work.

System Requirements

Windows 7
Windows Vista/XP
Windows Server 2003
Windows Server 2007/2008
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